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Examination Schedule
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January 21, 1952 through J anuary 31, 1952

y
11

It Is the responstbUlty of each student to know the time and place

ot meeting of each of bls examinations. The hout·s for examinations
are 9:00-12:00 and 2:00-5:00. Any student more than flve minutes
late must present a satisfactory reason for his lateness to be allowed
to take tbe examination.
The omission by a student of any regular examination causes him
to forfeit hU! place in the class and to receive grade F for the semester.
unless he Is excused for reasons deemed sutnoient by the Dean and the
instructor concerned.
MORNING-9 :00 A.M.

DAY

Jan. 21
Monday

Block Exemlnations

AFTERNOON-~ :00

P.M.

Consolidated Examinations
aU sections of :

Troubadour Productions of (The Man Who
Married a Dumb Wife' & .(The Swan Song'
Opening Tonight at 8:15 in Troub Theater
Plays Offer
Balance of
Farce, Tragedy

Jack Martin,
Willcoxon Star
In Double Bill

IClasses In Block 1-

M.W.F .I French 1-11-151-201
12:05 except those other German 1-11-151
wise scheduled
Spanish 1-11-151-201

Classes in Block B-T.T.S. Military Training 1-3-5
8:25 except those otherwise scheduled

Jan. 22
Tuesday

Jan. 23
Classes In Block D-T .T.S. History 107
Wednesday , 9:20 except those other1 wise scheduled
Jan. 24
Thursday

I Classes in Block F- T.T.S. Accounting 101

10:15 except those other- History 1
wise scheduled
-J a-n-.-2-5 - -, Classes In Block H- T .T.S. EngUsh 151
Friday
11 : 10 except those otherwise scheduled

I

Classes In Block J- T.T.S. English 1
12:05 except those other- Political Science 101
wise scheduled

Jan. 26
Saturday
J an . 28
Monday
Jan. 29
Tuesday

I

Classes In Block A- M.W.F. Mathematics 1·61
8:25 except those otherwise scheduled
Classes In Block C-M.W.F. Economics 101
9:20 except those otherwise scheduled

Classes in Block E--M.W.F. Biology 1
Jan. 30
10:15 except those other- Chemistry 1-5
Wednesday
Geology 1
wise scheduled
Physics 1
Jan. 31
Thursday

Classes In Block 0 - M.W.F. Psychology 101
11: 10 except those other' wise scheduled

Baxter Visits O ak Ridge,
Reviews Atomic Advances

Although Washington and Lee
contributions to the TB drive have
fallen off sllghti.Y from last year,
the total amount received from
Lexington and Rockbridge County
has been about the same as last

year.
These facts were released today
by Mrs. J . OIUnger Crenshaw, secretary of the Tuberculosis Association. Up to yesterday $246.10 had
been contributed by W. and L.
::;tudf'nts. compared to $270 by this
time la.st year.
The Association reminds all
those who Intend to send in remittances to do so as soon o.s possible.

One extra day In which to order Fancy Dl'css costumes was announced today bY Jim Foltz, vicepresident In chargt> or costumts.
Meat~url.'mrnts will be taken In the
Student Union Friday instead of
ending Thursday as prevtou~ly announced . Afte1· Frldny no more
Ol'der:- will br tnken.
Over 175 costume!\ had i>t"f'n 01dt>l ed ns of ~· .Lcr dny afternoon.
TWo ot the costume type!~! , Yeomnn
nnd Olrl. and Jf'stt>r and Oyp~y.
have bc!en sold out. Seven tnJCs remnln open
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Editorials
A PROPOSED CALENDAR CHANGE
S everal years ago The Ring-tum Phi backed
by student opinion, brought up the matter of
a possible and desired change in the University Calendar. The change, proposing that the
school year begin a week earlier and end a
week earlier, was n ot adopted; and apparendy
it has since been forgotten.
The calendar change, however, still seems to
be a good idea as far as we are concerned; and
if student opinion is the same (and we cannot
see why it would not be), we chink it now in
order to reopen the issue.
The reasoning behind the proposed adoption of the change, we feel, is sound and deserves further consideration by the administration.
Of particular and growing importance to
the matter is the problem of summer school.
Now that Washington and Lee is not offering
a summer session, an increasing number of
stu::lencs here are attending summer school at
other colleges. Many of these summer sessions
begin before our spring semester exam period
is over, and others allow Washington and Lee
students only a few days after their last exam
to prepare for summer school elsewhere.
Last semester there w<lS a sizeable number of
students who had to get special permission
to take exams early so that they might get to
summer schools on rime, thus probably giving
them a crowded exam schedule in addition to
the extra burden placed on their professors.
Had our school year ended a week earlier,
this problem would not have arisen .
Also to be considered are dte psychological
advantages of beginning the school year earlier
and ending a week earlier. Each May everyone
is anxious for vacation to begin, and by September everyone is almost as anxious to get
back to school (though we realize that the
term "almost, is an over-statement in many
cases). Nevertheless, we feel that most students
here would welcome the chance to "hit the
books" earlier if it meant that vacation began
about June, an d they would not object to
returning to school a week earlier than usual.
It may sound like nonintellectual folly, but
we would guess that most of the members of
the faculty are just as eager to see vacations
begin and end earlier.
Our vacation period seems to coincide with
many of the "big name" eastern schools, but
it comes a bit later than most of the colleges
in the South and many of the schools in the
North as well. The advantages of having vacation with one's friends are obvious.
As far as student sanction of this plan is
concerned, it is the job of the Executive Committee to examine it, possibly conduct a Student Body plebiscite on the matter, and if it
be acceptable, offer the plan to the University administration for approval. We hope that
the Executive Committee will examine the pro·
posal carefully; nnd if they decide to take pos·
irive action on it, the administration will give
it fair consideration.

NOW IS THE TIME
Recently, the Inter-Fraternity Council,
through a committee, studied the widely-dis·
cussed proposals to replace to a greater or
lesser degree the degrading "Hell WeeJc" activities of social fraternities with the more humane and useful proJeCts in a uHelp Week."
The committee made cert:Un suggestions for
a proposed adaptation of this plan for W;uhington and Lee's particular use, and the IFC
recommended these projects to the individual
Greek houses for considerncion.
\Vhtle the IFC committee suggestions include proposals for only rwo days of regular
uhelp" activittes, chis represents the first con·
crete acuo.n which any group in the University
has taken to push what seems to represent an
app:uent necessity in these days of violent re·
action to all forms of social exclusiveness. It

is a step in the right direction. It represents
the realization by those who served on the
committee that the wind of public opinion is
against "Hell Week" activities and that fra·
ternities, anxious for their own preservation,
must realize the facts. If for no reason than
the pure selfish motive of preservation, the
need IS quite evident, and the need is now.
Between now and February, proposals, modifications, and counter-proposals will shift between the IFC and the houses. However, when
the fi nal votes sound off, it will be interesting
to determine how many of the counter· moves
arc sincere and how many are actually attempts
to defeat any idea for a Greek "Help Week."
Great ben efit can be derived from the consideration of many views, but attempts to stall the
ulumate conclusion will come at the sacrifice
of other more important considerations.
Unfortunately, the view of many of the
"boys in the corner"-that exclusive society
in every fraternity meeting which has nothing
better to do chan blow olf an unsavory combination of steam and sarcastic wise cracks
con cerning any proposal f rom the IFC-is
negative. They consider the IFC as an unorthodox institution from which all sorts of
bad proposals emanate. Their automatic reaction to anything from the IFC is "no." In
many cases, the vote of an entire house at the
IFC depends upon the strength of this min ority.
A dispassionate consideration of the "Help
\Y./cck" proposals is needed in every house if
a satisfactory plan is to be ready for this Feb·
ruary. The time for such careful con sideration
ts now.

'The Editor's Mirror
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The Braintree

with

By Sacco

RUSS APPLEGATE and JOEL COOPER
NEWS ITEM: Lexlnaton. Va. <AP) "tap" this famous movie star.
- R. N. Latture, professor of po• • •
litical science. will succeed Dean
WHAT'S
FOR DESSERT?of Students Frank J. GUUam as
editor or the University Catalogue. With all these plans to have the
<It Is rumored that E s. Matting- various classes switch fraternity
ly will be appointed to a second houws !or dinner-It'll all end up
with the Phi Dells eatln~ en mas!e
t~rm as Business Manager.)
A CONFUSION CALLED FD- at the Lambda Chl house, whlle the
Jlm Foltz, Lexington representa- Lambda Chi's wUl be at the Beta
tive of Van Horn and Company, House, and the Beta's somewhere
tells us that one measurement else, etc.
A better plan Is to have all freshpeople seem to be disturbed by Is
skirt length. "It's from hlp to men eat at Steve's every nlaht durankles." says Foltz. ''This ls not to Ing their first year. In this way
be confused with bJps to floor, they'll see what they are mtsslna
at their own fraternity houses.
blps to lmees, ete."
"You mliht also mention," men- With such training they'll be satisltoned Foltz, "that length Is meas- fied to remain there for the next
ured ln Inches not in banda' three years In Lexington.
LETTER DEPT.-There's a short
breadths 1as In horses)."
W. and L. ABC's-Chesterfteld note we received 1n the maU yesseUJng 2 to 1 over all others at terday.
Dear Applegate and Cooper :
Doc's Corner Store ... that faI have been reading your colmous establishment will grace the
cigarette c-ompany's national ad- umn ever since you started writvertising 1n college publications Ing it this year. After reading the
come next month. <We'd like a tlrst paragraph of your first
column, I knew then and there
pact apiece tor thls, Weber!)
that you were the most. foul
• • •
PLUGGING ALONG : Be sure to college writers I bad ever come
catch the new Troub production across. And I have read the work
starting tonight and running or many college writers, having
through Friday. Austin Bunt calls attended four schools last year.
But sirs, I am no lonaer fed
this "one of the flnest!" Even Jack
up with you, for you have perEllis will enjoy it.
AMERICAN CRISIS: Homer formed a service to Rockbridge
EWlng, nonentity, has been drafted County which in my mind makes
out o! his Job as Dean's omce up tor all else. This service spemessenger boy. He ls now serving clftclally Is the excellent direcwith the Lexington Division, U. S. tion or the Apollo Boys' Choir
which halt of you so ably demWestern Union Corps.
RtmfOR DEPT: We hear that onstrated last Thursday. Yes
Pbl Beta Kappa, in order not to be Coleman, your boys sang as I
submerged by the ODK festivities. never heard before. And I run
plans to Invite Doris Day down an expert on boys, having at
for Its next convocation. Mr. Cous- tended four schools last year.
<Name Withheld >
ins was all right, but ODK passed
up an excellent opportunity to
Southern Seminary

<Many comments have appeared
1n this newspaper to the detriment
of the Law School in general and
some members therein in particular. A protest bas arisen from that
remote ball of lhe Unl\·erstty
known as Tucker. Since this Is the
"Unbiased Voice of the Students,"
I felt it onJy fair that Ute column
this week should be devoted by a
law student to express hls indignation, or whatever it ls an Irate
law student expresses. In addlt.lon
to the above reasons, an oppressive amount of studies coupled
with the necissity or my leaving
town, has taken from me the many
hours usually consumed in the
preparation of this column.

I

Rockbridge Concert Theater Series
Presents Pianist Here Dec. 12

•

•

•

In selecting the guest columnist
this week, I sought. a man who had

been the subJect of much columistlc abuse. A man who was referred to in this column as an "elder
red-headed law student." The
name of thls old-timer Is Tom McNamara <accent on the antepenuie>. He Is an energetic relic, who,
despite his antiquity, manaaes to
teach a freshman math course.
Anything which follows, either by
expression or lmpllcaUon, in no
way reflects the opinion of this
columnist.>

•

•

•

IIAVING CONSIDERED this
column in the past as prominent

among lhe "heartaches and thousand natural shocks that nesh Is
heir to," I find It ironical indeed
that on this occasion I am not
onJy confronted with Its recurrence
but also must confess to regponslblllty therefor. In the absense,
however, of our Imminent president
ot the newly railroaded-in Sutdent
Bar Association, the notable Sol
"ODK-Wit.h-an-Oak-Leaf-Cluster"
Wachtler, I note with mixed consternation ancl delight tbaL I am
allowed a free hand in filling the
space !or this column. I felt better about the assignment when
assured by the editor that no one
ever reads this column anyway.
So when I found that Sacco had
gone wacco on the subJect or bar
associations and has now taken
It upon himsel! to sashay Rlchmondward in open chaiJenge to
the Board o! Bar Examiners there,
I agreed to do the same thing to
this column Lbat the examiners
wtll do to him down there.
Pouring through the flies, I descovered a grave oversight committed by him last week. There
was another let~r written by a
confused soui In search of personal
consolation which fnUed to appear In that issue. In all humUlty,
I propose to answer the same now,
in view of the urgent natue thereof, rather than awalt his retum.

•

• •

•

•

DEAR BLY,
I am a rolly-polly football osslCJtant coach at a small Southern
institution which has a "way of
llfe." Although I'm not very personable and unquestionably Jack
charm, I haven't. any friends to tell
me so. My math teocher, on the
other hand. Is a. handsome, delightful, young <very young> and
brUllont lad with flaming red hair
for whom I have profound regard.
My problem Is that I would like
to express to him my admiration;
but fear that I lack the ability
to do so gracefully. Should I try?
Truly,
Chow Hound

•

DEAR CDOW IJOUND,
Go to your math teacher. Tell
hlm your problem. He will be dellahted to find someone who shares
his point of view. Then. do no
more homework but write flatterIng notes and enJoy your ride on
the gravy train.
The result of a recent proJect
undertaken by Goodloe Greenstreet and Fred C. Hobb , investigators superlative and close professional associates of a prominent
Tucker Hall contingent, was a
remarkable discovery. n was found
that In a recent Supreme court
case, UnJted Stat~ v. 132~ Pounds
or nor Poundet", It was decided
that lmmedlate condemnation proceeding should be undertaken
against a certain column ln The
Rln.c-tum Phl. Apparently, the
Court felt that the column had
been used as an aaency tor the
mallclou.s apread of subversive
propaganda against the peace and
dignity of the University and In
particular against one department
thereof, to wit: Tucker Hall. It
1!11, however. the opinion of this
column that the Court's action
was a bit drastic, for after aiJ we
rCCOinize the condemned items
aa tbe mere ravtnra of an Innocent
c-hap by the name or Russelgate
a misguided youngster with a
warped mind.
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Whaoos Here Again, Wrestling Team in Hor~e and
£ Buggy Stage; Few Candidates Out
. T.
0 n1Y Th ls lme Or
Basketbal1 Contest I

coach Ru&IJ Crain voiced a pesRuss Crain cited Bill Bailey and
slmlstlc outlook for Washington NoU Wright as freshmen wrestlers
and Lee's 1051-52 WTe:;tling team vrhom he would like to see try out
this week as he thought of the for the squad. Other men who
many fine wrestlers who have not would probably have a very rood
I tried out. He stated that the team chance of making the team and
------~ l.s ln a "horse and buggy" s~e who have not been present. for
and that due to the fact that. the the tryouts Include Bill Cabel,
Swimmers Defeat D-E
&Quad has no depth, It ls unlikely Howle Sanden, Al Hicken, "Tex"
By 41-3 4 Score·, Last
to come out of this stage before St. Clalr, and Bert J.Jorens, who
was runner-up In the 130-pound
the meet with Duke thla week.
Relay the Di1ference
Be cited the fact that How1e intramulrral class in last year's
Davis. ll3-pound letterman, has J t.ourney, and John Northa·op who
Nine to ten thousand partisan
fans watched Kentucky down the By ROBERT HOWDBRSHELT
no one in hls weglbt class to prac- was the champion ln that class.
Washington and Lee Generals In
The W. and L . swlmmlnr tum ttoe wlth as an example. Howle
Cain urges thnt anyone who 1s at
the largest basketball stadium 1n started the season off In a fine Is forced to work out with ao- all Interested In wrestllnr contact
the country last Saturday night by fashion laat Saturday as lt defeat- ~ pounders, and this, be said, 1s him Immediately In order that
& score of 96-46. The Bla Blue, ed the Davis-Elkins swimming what. cau!ieS Injuries. Coach Crain the team may be fllled out before
unaccu~tomed to the va~t basket- team from West Vlrglnla by the Sllld that w. and L . has enough the season Is too far under way.
ball garden ot Xentuc!Qr and the score of 41 to 34. A one-foot vic- ~ wrestlers to put out a fine team. Coach Crain staled that. he would
tremendous crowd which fllled it. 1 tory In the ftnal race of the after- but most of these wrestlers seem be a lad to start a "beginner's
played awkward ball c1urinr the noon, the 400-yard relay, &ave the to have lost interest. In the sport class" 1f anyone should be willing
and have failed to report them- to spend a short time in the atfirst half but In the final stanzas Generals their marrln oi victory.
began to look llte a ftn e ball club.
Here 1s the way the meet went: selves as contestants for the team temoons to learn fundamentals.
The Kentucky regulars played an The 300-yard medley relay was berths.
This class would probably begin
but four minutes of the game.
taken by Maner Bite, a freshman
Men Return
about 2:30 p.m. and wlll be over
'J:";Ioropoulos, University of Ken- in 3:05. whlle Bob Goodman. W.
The team can boast the return before t.he regular varsity practice.
tucky forward, Jed hl.s team with and L. aenlor, 1lnl.shed third.
of only seven members ot last Any Interested persons are welcome
a total of 22 points on nine tteld
The 220-yard fH!e-tyle was year's varsity in the persons or Crain stated, no matter what
goals and four out of four free- taken by a Davis-Elkins swimmer Howle Davis, Paul Weill, Charlie welghL class they are ln. This class
throw attempts. capt. Ram.cey, l with the time of 2:22.2. The best Sipple John Daurghly Bob Mac- Is especially open to freshmen.
guard on t.he Wildcat team. follow- W. and L . could place In thJs cubbl~. Fred Staunton: and MorAccording to Coach Craln, the
ed In the scoring department wlt.h event was third. The man who fin- gan Lear. Three sophomores have Generals. runners-up ln the
17 points on six field aoals anc1 !shed third for the Generels In thls nl~ Joined the team. B!ll Harrl- Southern Conference turnament
five out of emht free-throw tries. event waa Held.
son. Chuck Raub, and Jack Sites last season and champions in t.he
Kentucky's other start1ni guard,
The so.yard dash was taken make up lhl.s short list. wataon dual competition. must have more
Whitaker, took tblrd plaOP in the by Smith of w. and L. tn 24.0. The Bowes Dean Bender. and Jerry wrestlers tryout. for the team lf this
Wildcat scoring parade with a to- aeco.nd and third places were tak- Murphy are the only rreshmen who season Is t.o be a success.
tal or 13 points on six field goals en by De.vts-Elltlns swimmers.
have had experience In high
and one out or four free-throw at·
In diving, Gardner took the school, but there are four other
tempts. The Kentucky t.eam made ftrst pice for W . and L., second and rrosh who are trylng to make the
good 20 of their 35 free trips to Lhlrd places going to Davis-Elkins. ! squad although t hey have never
For First Rate
the foul line.
Ray J.Je.ter, also a great diver. wrestled before. Joe Pontius, Dick
Hancllan Leads
could not compete because or Dillon Joe Hannaway, and Les
Cleaninx
Jay Handlan led the Generals slnus trouble.
Johnson are the lnexPCrienced
with 18 points on eight field goals
The 100-yard free-style was selz- men who make up the latter group.
Pressing
ed by Smith of the Generals. but I
and two for three at the rttt line. ap1n the Blue Tankmen did not
Repalrlor
center Jlm Rich accounted for have a man ftnlsblng In second or
three field goals and one free- third place. Smith's tlme was 54.0. 1
Brown's Cleaning Works
throw for a total of seven points.
The 200-yard gackstroke was
Coach Hamilton said that the taken by HJte of w. and L. In 2.32. 1
H South Randolph Street.
team ls lmprovlng with every game
The 2oo-yard breast stroke was
PbarmaccutlcaJ Nuds
and that It will g1ve much more won by Alec DeVolpi in 2:43.9.
creditable performances In the
(Continued on l)a«e tour)
I
future. He also cited Jack B oller
_
~
for his spa.rklinc play ln the sec- ++++++++++.;.+++++4-+++i'+++++++++++•+++++++++++·>+••:
ond halt o! Saturday's contest and ·
ROCKBRIDGE
said that Jack earned a starUng +
·
berth in tonliht's game with the
h
Cl ·
+
university of V1rg1nla. Boller w111 +
T akc or send a gi t ome or 1nstmas
+
NATIONAL
start along with Chuck Topp at :
the other guard pos~on. Jim +
from
:
BANK
Rich at center, and Jay Handla.n
+

KentuckY Fl.Ve *I
A Juggernaut

I

GE~.~~~NG

I

Just what has happened to the promise with every game. This 1mWashinaton and Lee athletic provemen~ can be helped along
sptrlt? u things continue aa they rreatly tt they could reel tha~
are now. the Blue basketball team there are a few ~tudents who care
wilJ be lucky to boast a student whether they w1n or lo~e. Up until
body attendence average of 150 now they have been unable to have
when the season closes this spring. this feeling.
Of the few w. and L . spectators
The boys on the basketball team
who watched the aea.son's opener play because they enJoy playing.
with Norfolk Training over a week A great
of their payment ls
ago, many ten at. half time, and your encouragement and the spirit
the few that. remained showed that you show by getting down to
little or no Interest 1n what was the VMI Fieldhouse and cheerlnr
golng on before them. At this point them on.
someone is certain t.o come up with
The Washington and Lee cheerthe brilliant statement that the leaders and possibly the ROTC
record ot the Generals so far this band are cooperatlna in bu!Jdlng
~season does not merit support or 1up the basketball spirit. A cheerattendance. This great philosopher leader spokesman told me yesler1s prone to forget. the fact that & day that the cheerleaders would
team can be made iood 1t a great 1 be on band for every home rame
deal or 6upport Is gtven It, and the for the remainder or the sea~on
w. and L. squad this season has and that every effort Is being made
the potential of becoming one of to have the band in the fieldhouse
the greatest that has ever repre- as often as possible. The band Js
sen ted the University on lhe hard- an Ideal stu for basketball games,
wood.
and r hope t.hey will do thelr best
The ~erals thl.s season are to attend every remaining home
young and show more and more
(Continued on pa.ce four)
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HecJ&e at the forward

Washln&1Gn and Lee
StatW.l.cs
0

Handlan, t . ...... s
Hedge, f ......... 1
Rich, c.. .. .. . . . . 3
Walden, g. . . . . . . . 1
Dean, g. . . . . . . . . . 1
Topp, i .......... 2
Boller, f ......... 0
Smith, f ......... o
Huddle. f ........ 0
Moore. g ........ 0
Pierson. g.. . .. .. 0
Osborne. c .. .. .. . 2
Grove, g. . . . . . . . . o
Total .......... .'18

I
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Attractive Music Box with scene hand-painted

~3
~3 ~+
1-4
1-3
2-2
2-2
0-1
0-0
1-1
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-3
o-o
10-20

WASHINGTON AND LEE
SPORTS SCHEDULE
December lD-1 5
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Books, Gjfts

W. and L. Stationery
Christmas Cards
and
Wrappings
Visiting Cards
Portable Typewriters
Typewriter Repairs
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Christmas

for the folks at home
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Arrow Gifts

• Arrow Sbirta 13.95 up

• Sport& Shirtl 13.95 up

• Ti• ........ 11.50up

• Handkerehiefa 35¢ up

Palron&l'e

• Underwear ... Sl.OO ap
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Swiss Musical Football in natural brown with

:

the General's Blue and White color trim
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+
:
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Arrow Products AYailable at
i.;·

Thl11 Uuk hr. M~mber o f the
Federal DeJM~Sit ln•ar~Ul4lC'

i+

OortHl r"loa

t

TOLLEY'S TOGGERY

i+
l
:+

••. There t1e lterm.it

+
+

alakeJ my burning thirst

+
+
+

Taul:f10o: Bo~ Grail

•
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Coke at the hermitage.
For Coca-Cola is everywhere
••. and everywhere it has lh'" same
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deliciou' and refreshing qualily.
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I i Don't forget the metal trays and wastebaskets with i
~ i a picture of The Columns on them. The trays will i
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be great for those Christmas parties being liquor
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Buketball
Dec. 11- Universlty of Vlra1nla at
VMI FleldbOUJe.
Dec. 14-Davldson Co 11 e g e at
Dnvldson, N. C.
Dec. 15-FUrman University
Greenville, S. C.
WrestUDr
Dec. 14 Duke University at Durham, N.C.
Bwimmln&'
Dec. 15-CathOllc University at
Doremus Gymnasium.

THE BOOK SHOP

Lexlnrtoo, Va..
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Pres Brown's Sport Shop
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Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Lexington. Virginia
0 19SI, THf COCA COlA CO.IA,A~
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Group Handles
4 Cold Checks
The CCJld Check Committe of
the Student Body has handled
three or four minor cases so far
this year, all of them Involving
unintentional violation o! cold
check regulations according to
Chairman Frank Summers. The
violations were concerned either
with writing checks on the wrong
banks or overdrawing accounts.
The violators were released with
payments of small fines and dlrecmake
the checks
good.this
tions
ThetoCold
Check
Committee
year is composed o! four students
-Jack Osborne, Henry Litchfield.
Charles Sipple, and Summers.
'Ibe purpose of the Committee
is to encourage continuation of
the pract ice of local merchants
to honor all student checks by

~~~in~e~~dJs ~~k ~:~la~~~~

is returned to the makers or the
check for any reason at all.
The Committee lays a fine of

not less than fifty cents !or the
ftrst violation, because most or
the first cases are unintentional. A
second ot!ense brings five dollnrs
fine with orders to make the chack
good. The thlrd Violation Is referred to the Executive Committee
tor action, at which time the guilty
student is usually asked t.o withdraw from the University.
Summers said that student-merchant relations this year with regard to checks are very good.

Swimming

it not more exciting than any
sport here at W. and L. or elsewhere. This seems reason enough
to have an attendance record of
at least slx or 700 out of the posslble 1150. Maybe you can cast
some light on what Is the cause
of the poor basketball support. I
would welcome suggestions as lo
how this support can be raised
and would be glad t.o cooperate
with anyone in a drive for more
basketball spirit.. Thanks to the
cheerleaders• effort, the outlook is
somewhat brlght.er than It has
been for years, but thls alone wlU
not b1lng about lhe h igh degree ot
support necessary.

lI

(Contlnucd from pnge three)
Fryllng, of W. and L. finished
third.
The 440-yrnd free style event
was taken by a Davis Elkins swimmer w1th the lime of 5:48.3. Patrick fl.n!sbing thlrd to•· W. and
L.
Washington and Lee's 400-yard
Relay team, composed or Reid.
Shand, Goodman and Smith, won
1n the time oi 3:41.0.

l

Genera i.{ing

(Con tinued from page three)

I

Service
IIO.i\1E-AUTO

ROCKBRIDGE

B~::~S~A

Durham's Esso Station
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
South Main Street
LUBRICATING
Phone 913X
WASHING

~-~-~.:;,:;,:;,~~~-~.~.~.~.~.~~~=~~-~-~-~-~-~-~.:.~.:.::~.~.~.:;::;;~

Guaranteed
Radio

First Run-Fin.t and Only Showing In Rockbrld&'e County

-===--==================~:;

game.
I'm sure
that the
team
would :appreciate
it and
their
presence
wUI add much to the low splrlt
which has been char acteristic or
basketball games here at W. and L.
tor the past few years.
Basketball is free entertainment
for all Minks. Why don't they take
advantage of it? This I cannot
answer. The game is as e_x_c i_tin_!

Candlelight Sen'ice
(Continued from page one)
with 8 selection of the Christmas
carols, the Glee Club will sing
Row Brtrht Appears t.he Momlnr
Star by Bach, Out of the East, by
Olbb, and Brightest and Best of
the Sons of the l\1omin&', by Bach.
John Maguire, Christian Council
president states. "The Candlelight
Service, which Is the thlrd In a
series or student-led monthly ser·
vices, is the only campus-wide
Christian council activity. For lhts
reason I urge every student to attend. so that they can engage in
worship at the Christmas season."

I~

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP
HlJGH A WILLIAMS-Prop.
.

-~- !~

m

RADIO HOSPITAL
11 North 1\laln

Phone 684

For Sunday Night Dinner .. .
For Meals with your
Visiting Family and Friends ...

Notice
Co-op me.na.ger Fred Carmichael
has requested that any students
who cashed ch ecks at the Co-op
last Wednesday, the day before t he
robbery, stop by and make the
checks good. Carmichael then said
payment couJd be stopped on the
stolen checks, and ll the stolen
cheeks are cashed before payment
can be stopped, the Co-op will
make good the loss to the student..!
GIFT AND ART SHOP
Robert E. Lee Hotel
Meaanlne
Frances B. Hopkins
Gift Consultant

Rockbridge Creamery

For Fine Foods and
Service de Luxe

TRY OUR EGGNOG
DURING TilE
CHRISTMAS SEASON
Telehone 73

STONEWALL JACKSON
RESTAURANT

CEDRIC HARDWICKE
JESSICA TANDY· LUTHER ADLER·r.":
"''::'r::-., NUNNALLY JOHNSON .-o;: HENRY HATHAWAY·.~-:.·~~o;,~.. c.
od

-NO ADVANCE IN PRICES-

~~~~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~====::::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

MYERS
HARDWARE
COMPANY

DON'T FORGET ...
To order yaur Cbrlstmas
photographs earJy
BORTHWICK STUDIO
Across from the State

T UES. · WED.

JOHtl

GA1FIELD
SHEUEY

WINTERS

~P/

TRUR·FRI-SAT

MILDNESS
1'11!!-NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
*From the Report of a Weii·Known Re•earch Organization

-

••• AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS ITI

